5.

DEPUTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
5.1

TRAFFIC ISSUES IN CARISBROOKE STREET, WAINONI

Ms Sandra Stringer was in attendance to discuss concerns with respect to the speed of traffic
in Carisbrooke Street, Wainoni and the safety of residents. Ms Stringer presented a diagram
outlining traffic calming measures that she believed would alleviate the problems.
The Board decided to refer the petition and Ms Stringer’s concerns to Transport and City
Streets staff for a report back, with the report to include consideration of relevant surrounding
streets as well.
5.2

PROPOSED TRAFFIC SIGNALS AT WAINONI ROAD - NEW ENTRANCE TO PAK’N’SAVE

Mr Mark Christinson, Anderson Lloyd Caudwell, representing Foodstuffs Ltd, and
Roger Davidson of Foodstuffs Ltd were in attendance to discuss this issue. Mr Christinson
informed the Board that Foodstuffs Ltd supported the recommendations in the staff report.
The Board’s decision in relation to this matter is recorded under clause 1 of this report, which
has already been forwarded to the Council.
5.3

REVIEW OF THE CHRISTCHURCH PUBLIC PASSENGER TRANSPORT STRATEGY

Robert Woods, Transport Planner, Public Passenger Transport, and Matthew Noon,
Environment Canterbury, were in attendance to discuss with the Board the abovementioned
review. The Board noted that its local residents’ groups would be interested in making
submissions and due to the time of the year the consultation timeframe might need some
flexibility.
5.4

UPDATE FROM LOCAL POLICE

Senior Sergeant Paul Fremaux, Sub Area Commander Metro Northern, was in attendance
to provide an update and to discuss with the Board issues in the Burwood/Pegasus area.
Senior Sergeant Fremaux circulated the 2005/06 area plan for the Board’s information,
addressed key local issues and answered questions from the Board.
The Chairperson thanked Senior Sergeant Fremaux for the update and expressed appreciation
for the ongoing good relationship between the community board and the local police.
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